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lion-acre grant to settlers within the next 
ten years, ___________ . -*

The special correspondent—we might al
most say the “ war correspondent "—of the 
London Telegraph, who was despatched to 
the scene of action at Boycott’s farm, gives a 
very realistic description of the wretched 
condition of the Irish peasantry in that part 
of the country. He states that the cabins 
were about the worst dwellings for human 
beings that he had ever seen, having fl
uently no windows dhd always mud Boors, 
dud walls were common and the thatching 

insufficient, while nearly all these miserable 
abodes were shared by the family pig. “ I 
have been in rpany lands,’* says the writer, 
“ end have seen many so-called oppressed 
people at home, beVl declare that neither in 
the Russian steppes, nor in the meet neg
lected Bulgarian villages, still less in the very 
poorest Hindoo hamlets, have I ever seen 
such squalid kraals as the farmers of this 
part qf Mayo inhabit." The correspondent 
met with an officer who had lately served in 
Zululand, who declared that not even in the 
worst parts of Cetewayo’e dominions had be 
come across anything so bad.
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The Imperial Privy Council have granted 
leave to appeal from the judgment of the On
tario Court of Appeal confirmed by the 
Supreme Court of the Dominion in the eases 
of Parsons v. the Queen and Citizens' Insur
ance Companies. The decision held that the 
Act of the Ontario Legislature enforcing uni
form statutory conditions upon insurance 
companies applied to all offices doing business 
in the province, whether local. Dominion, or 
foreign, and that inasmuch as the companies 
named had not adopted the statutory «edi
tions; their policies must be construed to have 
no conditions as against the insured, though 
the latter were entitled to the benefit of & 
statutory conditions as against the companies. 
The appeal will probably I» heard in March 
next, and the case will be watched with In
terest by the commercial community, as in
volving the right of the Local Government to 
control by legislation the contrasta made by 
insurance companies and their customers. 
The decision will probably turn on the ques
tion of whether insurance legislation is within 
the scope of the provincial or federal Govern
ments. __________

A writer in the Fiction (N.S.) Standard 
calls attention to the advantages offered by 
that locality for the iron industry. The 
quality of the different ores, the nearness off 
coal and lime, and the facilities of transit, 
make the future of mining and manufactur
ing operations very promising in Hopewell 
and neighbourhood, a few miles from Picton, 
where the writer thinks there is the making 
of a Carron, or a Merthyr TydviL Facilities 
for shipment are being daily increased, and 
no more eligible haven can be found than 
Picton harbour. In view of the fact that 
steel rails are being largely imported into the 
United States, just because the demand ex
ceeds the supply, and the enormous require
ments of the Canadian Pacific, it is claimed 
that the ability ef Piotou’e iron region to 
supply the demand should not be overlooked. 
An outlay of two millions in the home manu
facture of the rails required for the Canadian 
Pacifie would eventually be the saving of five» 
lt-ts ergtd that a representation should be 
made to the Canadian syndicate of Nov» 
Scotia’s iron prospects, and sn inspection in
vited, with a view to their exploitation.

New Brunswick liberals are peculiarly 
happy at present because they have found 
another plank for their unpatriotic platform. 
It is tbs annexation ery, which is glossed 
over, not boldly proclaimed, and is urged by 
publishing copions extracts from American 
and English Radical authors of that school. 
This policy of the Opposition party is smartly 
rebuked by the St. John News, which ssysi—

“ Let that choice be what it may, the beet 
possible preparation she can make for the 
future is to do the duty of the day and day 
by diy. Let her settle her wild lands, de
velop her mineral treasures, foster her 
fisheries, posh her industries with energy and 
skill in every practicable direction, search for 
markets the world of et, educate her people, 
gnard well her institutions, conserve order 
and liberty alike, perfect her laws, maintain 
the parity of her judicial tribunals, watch 
well all her public servants, and hold then 
to strict account, and cherish and cultivate a 
wholesome and manly national spirit.”
This is the policy of the present Dominion 
Administration, and in prosecuting it they 
merit the support ef patriotic Canadians.

We quote :—
“ There was some talk last evening ef 

the number of Scotch Premiers that Canada 
has had. There is a probability of a new 
departure at no distent day, when the 
Hon. Edward Blake,'who is of pore Irish 
descent, will, if be has his health, be pretty 
ceitain to occupy that position."—Si. John, 
N.B.. Telegraph.

“One might almost have 
the Hon. Edward is leader of the C 
so little has been heard of him lately 1 
Opposition press. With all respect for the 
Irish, we think it will be some time before 
Mr. Blske is leader of a Government fat 
Cvoida.”— Jfonrte» Tenet.
Such is the carts of this country. Whs 
stops to think at Sir John Macdonald's na
tionality ? Who pauses to refieot whether 
Sir Bichsrd Cartwright is a Patagonian or a 
Peruvian I Tun Van, does not. We only 
acquire into the man’s policy as published by 
himself. If that policy be for what we con
sider the good of Canada, we shall support 
him. If not, we shall oppose him. Let ns 
have done with this cry about men’i nation
ality and religion in Canadian polities. Few 
men support the present Administration be
cause Sir John Macdonald la Scotch. Many 
men rapport it because they think Sir John 
is tight ‘ _________ ___

The development of ear railway system has 
fully kept pace with the progress of Canada 
during the last quarter of a century. *vw 
twenty years age the Canadian lines were h* 
and of trifling mileage compared with that 
now in operation or m course of construction. 
Every fertile section of the Dominion is now 
bring opmed up by railway communication. 
The Pacific railway will give access to terri
tory sufficient fog an empire. In Ontario and 
Quebec the existing system is being perfected 
by making'extensions and connections. New 
Brunswick has lately come to the front aa a 
railway-building province. The pr 
pact that within two years St John i 
two independent lines to the St Lae 
independent of the Intercolonial, by m 
the lake Megan tie and New Brunswick coeds. 
Among several short lines of I 
which will be put under 
principal will be the Cape 
which, besides opt 
country, will give 
to Prince Edward I
the meantime quietly extending her rai 
system, and it will not be loogjwfore 4 
will be a continuous has from 
tin extreme west of the Pe 
Get of Cense in the extreme < 
sign of confidence in Canada’s 
be found than that afforded by ther 
number of railway enterprises 
upon by oapttalM»

forgotten that 
Opposition, 

lately from the

opening up a fi 
ive a shorter an< 
rd Island. Kora

THE VEEELT VAIL
FOR 1881.

Since the last proepeotus of the Wnni 
txu. was issued, Th, Mail hra moved 
nto its new building at the corner of King 
nd Bay streets, whi* ie now one of the 
rr^ gnd —* o/implsic publishing houses 
<n the continent The Wsbklt Man. 
ias held its place es the hast end 
retitiy in th* country- Its 
iow larger by at least ten thousand than 
hat of any other newspaper printed 
n Ontario. During the coming year 
t will be much improved, but 
he subscription price will remain 
is before—On Dollar ran annum. 
Dur arrangement» with the New York 
Wcraid for the simultaneous publication of 
ts special cable despatches continue ; and 
larticular attention is being paid to British 
xilicics, Irish affairs, and other matters of 
nterest to Canadians. The Webkit Mail 
s sent to press early on Thursday morn- 
ng, and contains the latest cable and tclo- 
rraphic news, including market reports, 
irom every part of the world up to that 
lime. Two Soon perfecting presses, capable 
jf printing 46,000 ccpiee-an hour, are used 
In striking off the edition ; and a third press 
tit the same kind will be running by the 
lit of January, so that the paper will be 
held back for the news until late on 
Thursday. Nothing that money and 
energy ^an accomplish will be left untried 
to give the readers of the Weekly Mail 
the freshest and most interesting news
paper in the Dominion. When found 
necessary, an edition of twelve or rixteen 
pages will be printed. It ie » marvel of 
cheapness—one bushel of wheat or one 
day’s labouring wages is one year’s sub
scription.

The year 1881 will be one of the most 
memorable in Canadian history. Parlia
ment has been summoned to ratify the bar
gain made by the Dominion Government 
with the syndicate for the construction,from 
end to end, within ten years, of the Pacific 
railway. Early next ydar the work will be 
commenced and pushed on with extraor
dinary energy. The section through the 
vast prairie region lying between Manitoba 
and the Rocky Mountains is to be finished 
within three years. Arrangements are 
already being made in Great Britain and 
the Continent for securing a large influx of 
settlers ; and the people of Old Canada 
will feel the benefit of every dollar spent on 
construction, and of every acre redeemed 
from the wilderness. The Weekly Matt. 
will pay special attention to this matter. 
A fair and copious summary of the debates 
on the syndicate agreement will be given, 
and speeches of more than ordinary im
portance, whether delivered by members 
of the Government or -the leaders of the 
Opposition, will be published in full 
Special correspondents in the North-West 
will supply the most authentic news of the 
progress of the works, with trustworthy 
accounts of the agricultural features of the 
new regions about to be opened uj 
Farmers who think of moving to ti 
North-West will find The Weekly Mail 
» safe guide. ’

The Weekly Mail will continue, as 
heretofore, to advocate protection to* home 
industry. The new tariff which" came into 
force on the 16th March, 1879, is doing its 
work well For the first time in five years 
the revenue will balance the expenditure. 
Manufactures are springing up, apd 
capital no longer fights any of this 
country. Business is brisk, and the 
outlook is bright and hopeful The 
Weekly Mail will uphold the principle of 
protection, that is to say of Canada for 
the Canadians in manufactures and in
dustry -, and the development of foreign 
trade with any country that will meet us 
in a spirit of fair play. The West India 
trade has been revived, and the negotia
tions with Brazil are progressing favour
ably. French capitalists are invest
ing enormous sums in Lower Can
ada, and a scheme for the estab
lishment of a steamship line between 
Havre and Quebec is on foot An 
effort is also being made to bring the Aus
tralian colonies into closer trade relations. 
In dealing with these and kindred subjects, 
The Weekly Mail will advocate a liberal 
and 
our
our foreign trade cannot fail to increase 
the national prosperity.

The special departments of The Weekly 
Mail will be kept up to their high stand
ard. Church and school topics will 
receive eafineet end careful attention. 
The farmer will find the agricultural 
columns full of interest A well sel 
story will "be published every week. The 
commercial reports, ,by far the most trust
worthy issued from Toronto, will be im
proved by the addition of several new 
features. The sporting department, which 
has attracted great attention, will be main
tained and improved ; legitimate sport of 
every kind will be fully treated of, and no 
expense spared to secure news by cable 
end telegraply

In conclusion, The Weekly Matt, will 
continue to rive it» cordial support to the 
Dominion Government and the Liberal- 
Conservative party. But, as it is under 
no obligation to either, it will discuss pub
lic questions upon their merits, and deal 
with public men according to their deserts. 
It will treat its opponents fairly and hon
ourably, and strive to elevate the tone of 
political discussion. It has no friends to 
favour, and no enemies to destroy, It 
relies solely for its prosperity and progress 
upon Ha enterprise as a newsgatherer, and 
lu honesty and ability as a leader of pub
lic opinion.

THE CANADIAN ANNUAL
for ISH Win be given free to all yearly subscrib
ers to Tub Daily and Weekly ma»..

following table of a contents will given

CONTENTS :
1st__A record of the principal events which have

occurred in Canada during 1880. This 
cord will be published annually, awry 
If preserved, be found excellent tor re
encc. v

•vents which 
J States, Greet 

; Africa, during

i, the world over, 
by the sporting

Two Childen Sacrificed by a| 
Drunken Mother.

The Wretched Parent Herself Succumbs. |

The usual quiet of the western districts of 
tte city was broken on Thursday by the 
discovery of afenrfuleeeerrancein a small house 
w Kerr s lane, off Spadina avenue. The house 
is tenanted by » James Oasey, a hardworking 
and steady man, who has been for some time 
ngnlarly employed in lumbering. On Sun
day lari Casey left on hie anneal trip 
to King in the lumbering districts, 
leaving his wife, Ann Casey, and his two 
children in the hooee. Th* children were » 
girl aged three years, named Bridget Ann, 
end a boy of five months named Richard, 
and were healthy and sturdy little ones. The 
mother, however, has been » hard drinker for 
some time, and on leaving home Oasey ar
ranged that his sister, living just in rear of 
hie house, should see to the family occasion
ally. On Wednesday evening Mi* Casey 
had her brother’s wife in her house at sup
per, and in the evening about nine o’clock 
raw her go to bed in her own house 
with the two children. She was then 
perfectly sober, and apparently settled her
self for the night. Mira Oasey heard no dis
turbance during the night, but next morn
ing on entering her brother’» house met asieken- 
ing stench and smell of smoke, and on rush
ing into the room where Mrs. Casey and the 
little one» slept saw

A HORRIBLE SCKN*
On the bed lay her brother’s wife in a dull, 

stupid sleep. Across her face was part of the 
dead body d the little girl, the skin all red 
and blistered, and the remainder of her body 
and limbs lying ever the five-month old boy— 
also dead. In an opposite corner of the room was 

-a charred and blackened circumference round 
a hole burnt clear through the floor, A 
broken Limp explained how the fire had 
originated, and a broken whiskey bottle went 
a little further behind the scenes A dead 
cat, a charred washstsnd, a clock stopped at 
about two o’clock, and a quantity of burnt 
rage completed the picture. Mise Casey, 
horrified at the feerfnl sight, fled 
from the room, and going down to 
Queen street, a roupie of hundred 
yards distant, found Constable Armstrong 
there, and brought him bqpk with her, 
word being meanwhile sent to the western 
police station. When they returned to the 
house Miss Casey

WAKBHBD THE MQTHEB,
and told her that her children were dead. 
The woman looked stupidly at them 
and said not a word, and with the 
assistance of the constable staggered 
into Mira Casey’s cottage in the rear 
where James Casey’s old father and mother 
lived. The wretched mother made a number 
of rambling statements to the constable. One 
of them wss to the effect that the children 
were dead when she put them'to bed. When 
asked about the fire, she said something about 
it having started about two o'clock and being 
put out by her, and then commencing again 
a roupie of hours later, and going out of 
itself. It was evident, however, that the 
woman was in a state of etuper either throu 
weakness or drink, and no reliance could 
placed on what she raid. She was arrested 
and taken to the western station.
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and called in the 
• few friends to' 

in turn

1 of the

They in ton» were alarmed and 
the nlara demolieher did not 

i until only the bottom of the 
At the conclusion of hie first 

, the stranger partook of another glass 
r, and to satisfy the curiosity of the 

large crowd now collected, chewed up the 
vessel in which it wee served. Some person 
suggested that he should toy conclusions with 
» thicker glass, to which he finally consented. 
As usual, he opened the performance with » 
goblet of ale, which he leisurely dnuS while 
a search was being made for an article in the 
glassware line that would resist his attempts 
at mastication. It was supposed to exist in 
what is known in bar circles as

“THE BUMMER’S SLABS,"
a glass that is two-thirds bottom and about 
as thick again as an ordinary tumbler. The 
find was placed before the destroyer, who 
scanned its proportions and build with » 
dubious eye. The onlookers fancied that the 
“ bummer’s glass ” was too much for the 
stranger, and that he would have to acknow
ledge himself beaten. With » preparatory rob 
of his bands across hit month, the glass-fiend 
fell to, and in a short time he had worked his 
way down an inch or so. When he reached 
the thick part of hit diet, he

APPEARED TO RELISH THE MORSEL,
and it was not long until the whole glass had 
passed under his molars- Those who wit
nessed the lari attack retired thoroughly con
vinced that the man could, if necessary, eat 
up the London (Eng.) Crystal Palace, and 
enjoy the feast. His month, strange to ray, 
bore none of the traces of the hard fare of 
which he had partaken, and the floor was 
littered with his expectorations of crystallized 
and powdered glass. The man, judging from 
appearances, seemed to thrive on his unna
tural food, and was never more pleased than 
when engaged in the demolition of the “ bum
mer’s glass.” An eye-witaera attempted a 
pan on the event by calling the man with a 
sharp taste a “ glaasioal customer.”

THE SEW PARLUHEST BU1LMM.

Bevlew of the Architects’ Designs Sent 
In for Competition.

Some Commended, But Mans Adopted.

A CURIOUS THJUtO
about the fire was that there were no visible 
signs of its having been extinguished. It 
evident that no water had been need, and there 
were no signs of a cloth or other material having 
been used to smother it From the reddened 
and peculiar appearance of the elder of the 
children, the girl, it was supposed by 
of the neighbours that she had been scorched 
by the flames, but the conjecture wee too hor
rible a one to be probable, and none,df the 
bedclothes or surroundings of the child were 
burned. The general supposition wàs"titi*l£è 
children had been suffocated by the smoke, to 
well as the oat, also found dead in the room. 
The mother wee a strong woman, and would 
have stood much more than the little ones. 
At all events it was evident that all in the 
room bad been shot up tor some time rn the 
nigjlt with fire and smoke, and yet had made 
no outcry. The little boy had apparently 
been dead for some time, aa he was perfectly 
cold and stiff, with one little band clenched 
and raised ra if in a voioeleai ere for ri" 
The whole eight was an indescribable ge 
Mi* Ceeey, in response to questions from a 
Mail reporter, said that the mother had been 
drinking heavily for a long time, and waa not 
a fit person to care for the children, 
said that just before Mr. Casey left hoi 
had suggested moving into the hoe 
taking care of the children as wall rathe wife, 
bet he refused to do so. He bad been mar
ried to the woman for ton yeas* and kept her 
in oomfort.

A TERRIBLE FAMILY HTSTOEY.
The tragedy time related follows upon an 

even more fearful one, in the 
family, which occurred a roupie of y< 
ago, and must yet be fresh in 
memory of readers. The family were 
living in Adelaide street, and two boys of the 
11-fated household when playing with matches

The designs invited by the Provincial Gov.
r the prop — — 'mtmm
tal bnildir 
j re ported „

experte, and the result of these deliberations, 
in the shape of a report, is noveoeiviag the 
consideration of the CommisaiooKr of Works, 

THE VIEW OF THE 
The site chosen for the proposed buildings is 

the Queen’s Pork, and, to order that archi
tectural designs of merit should be secured, 
it was decided to offer premiums of 82,000, 
$1,000, and $600 for those selected as stand
ing in the first, second, and third order of 
merit The ground selected for the build
ings ie that lying to the north of College 
avenue, the southern limit of the front of thi 
block to be about-'or nearly on the 
line of the flagstaff, the northern limit 
to be south of the first crow-road in the rear. 
The total coat, when fully completed, ex
cluding only fencing, grading, and decorat
ing of grounds, was restricted to $600,000, 
while it was specially mentioned in the con
ditions that the buildings most he to nearly 
fire-proof as possible. Provision is made in 
tiie instructions to architect* for a Legislative 
Chamber and library, and for departments for

Lands, andiblie ’, _
Education.

A COMMITTEE OF SB 
Store charged with the doty of examining and 
reporting upon the sixteen plana, the gentle
men appointed being Hon. Alex. Mac
kenzie, Mr. W. G. Storm, architect,

Several
Fat

and Two
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The excitement _____ -, __
monkit*wee*by another terrible 

As I

street, mid a few i--------
reached King street, end 
smoke streaming from the „
<*• *be stores in the Revere
rfd-hnek block just west ol Vorksti   ___
side. Streams were at onoe directed en the 
building, but es good headway was being 
made, a rumour spread that there were a 
number of persons in the upper flat of the « 
burning premises. In the rear of the build- “ 
mg, opening upon a varan* space, a man was 
afterwards seen at one of Ihe'windcw* and a 
number of the employ*» ef Crompton* corset 
factory, assisted by neighbours, secured » 
ladder and

RESCUED THE MAN
in a state of stupefaction from the dense 
•moke which had filled his ream. He was 
afterwards ascertained to be » tailor named 
Stewart, a native ef Weodbridg* On 
King street, almost at the same time, 
the fireinen were doing some heroic 
work. One of the eerond-flat windows 
was thrown open, and a woman with a child 
“her anneappeared, calllngfrantioaUy for 
aid. A ladder was procured, but proved too 
short to reach the window, raid after a rmm- 
bar of desperate efforts to steady it eh the 
shoulders of two of the fimden while another 
wended it, the attempt had to be
given up. For a moment it seemed u if the 
woman and her helpless infant were doomed 
to perish, bat the window happened to be set 
close to one in the adjacent home, occupied 
by A. W. Miahaw, and the neighbouring win- 
dow waa thrown open and the mother and 
her child helped, at great risk, into a place 
of safety.. They were Mrs. Crawford, wife of 
the proprietor of the place, and her baby. 
Mrs. Crawford was net much injured, rave 

1 from the shock and suffocating smoke, but the 
child was badly burned about the head, and 
may not live. Just after they had been raved, 
a fearful eight waa wen in the topmost fiat, a 
man appearing amid a gust of smoke and 
flame at one of the windows, and then falling 
back. A terrible sheet waa raised, and a 
moment later a long ladder was brought 
round from the rear by the firemen, and 
raised against Aa house. William Forsyth, 
fireman, and Martin Kerr, Ac driver ef the 
Bay street reel, rushed up the rungs in sue-

-»§■■■ „ ■■ MM
the severe types, collegiate, domestic, and 
vernacular ; Renaissance pure, and Be- 
naieeanoe fashionable. Some of Ae latter 
class were Quixotic, being romantic to extrava
gance. Several plans were completely aboard 
from their elaborate ornamentation with gal
vanised iron-work. One exhibitor even called 
attention to the manner in which Ac sky line

JT.

in a shed in conjunction with another lad set 
fire to Ae place and were burned to a 
cinder. On* John, waa eight years of age 
and Ae oAer named Richard, was two 
or three years younger. The baby found 
dead on Thursday morning waa a namesake 
of Ae last These four children constituted Ae 
whole family of James Casey. Mrs. Ceeey 
was about forty years of age, and has been 
married to her husband ten or twelve years. 
Her maiden name was Annie Dalton. She 
and all of her ill-fated children Wee bora in 
Toronto.

THE IKQUEST.
At Ae inquest Ae jury returned a 

diet that Ac children had come to Aeir 
deaths from Ae effects of suffocation, 
but how or in what manner Ae fire which 
caused Ae fatality had originated they were 
nna.Kfo to tell.

MR*. CASEY* DEATH.
Ann Casey, the mother of Ae children, 

died on Friday morning about eight o'clock In 
Ae «lia in the western police station. She 
had been left alone for a few minutes while 
the potiee were preparing to remove her to 
the gaol, and when the cell waa again entered 
■he was dead. r

A SHARP TASTE.

The Strange Reformation ef a Strange Kan.

"A formidable rival to Ae man who pretends 
to swallow Ae two-edged sword, and Ac wo
man with Ae iron jaw, has made his appear 
anoe in Ala city. On Monday night be visited 
Ae bar of the Windsor hotel, and, in a calm 
voice, ordered a glass of beer. Before paying, 
he remarked, in the same cool manner, that 
be Aougbt Ae glass was rather entail Being 
assured that such was not the case, he smiled 
sweetly, and deposited hie nickel en Aa 
board. Tilting Ae glaae to his lips, he drain
ed it of its contents, replacing the empty 
vessel clow beside his elbow, which 
rested gracefully on the counter. The 
buttling bar-tender etretiffied forth big 
hand to remove it, but hie movement was 
intercepted by Ae strange customer. Gently 
lifting Ae glass, he fondled it 
and raising it to his mouA he

BIT A PIECE OUT OF R, 
apparently without any great effort on Me 
part. The barman opeped his eyes and 
monA at this strange procedure ; but when

for a moment.

fkîmer th. fmitwmw.r *•»» g1*” biter oommenoed masticating Ae
the stock raiser ; copiously illustrated’with unP!"*“nt mouthful hie faro grew ashy pal* 
handsome engravings. and his limbs refused to support him. The

lth.-8toriee, en tertai ning-am using, brilliant, by
will be a leading tenture oftSe AmnuaL CI1*

thenb^rant*to'aU whosre* enti5e”to’it st tUt to alarm Ae house, capture Ae "would-be 
date. To °M subscribers, whose time is not then suicide, and band him over to Ae police, 
tiro Is renewed ^ *** **“* th* •ehwlri»- Againhe was stopped by tie glass rater, who

Ao

con tempi

support
t that entered Ae head of Ae 
liquors was that the man before him 
plated suicide. His first impulse was

-cfOaa-The Dailv Mail—The leading 
»d* Price 66.00 per annum.

The Weekly Mail—Use Ae largest circula 
of affy paper published in Ae Dominion 

we 61.00 per annum.

Again he waa stopped by 
appeared to enjoy the surprise he was creat
ing. After munching away at bis strange 
food, he finally spat it oat, in a half-crystal
lized and half-powdered form, on Ae floor. 
Contrary to the expectations of Ae bar-tender, 
no bleed waa seen in the mixture, neither was

Nearly Half a Century I—It U Hew
ever forty years since Bristol* 8 a near ax
il la AMD Fills were first introduced to Ae 
public, and now, after that long period of 
trial they are universally admitted to be the 
beat of ml remedies for impure blood and 
humours, scrofula, old eons, and confirmed 
rheumatism.

THE DEXIGES
'era of every eoneeivsble style :—Gothic of 

collegiate, domestic.

thoroughly B
is satisfactory to find there are ae few whimsi
es! one* Every facility was afforded archi
tecte for preparing good work. The danse 
relating to style which appeared is Ae 
printed instructions was relaxed, and com
petitors were allowed to choose Aeir own 
style—a desirable ehange, whereby ability 
was left unrestricted. Competitor also had 
this advantage, that a Parliament building is 
one that presents a wider, range of Aougbt 

a-i than any oAer class of building, while it* 
complex organic arrangement demands all Ae 
resources and ingenuity of Ae designer,

THE EXPERTS’ DECISION.
Judged by Ae con svistotiont we have 

mentioned, construction, plan, hrrangement,

Kand cost, the experts found that Ae 
stood in Ae following order ef merit i— 
Dater Dtplorl (Gordon * Belli well. To-

v@6o uK"i£." BiiUtii* •***£ **00°
Nex(David Ëwârii Ôttawsl, toi!!";”'. J*'600 

The Committee decided that Aey oould 
net recommend the adoption of any of Ae 
design* as each waa in plan and elevation 
enworAy of Ae rite. The plans lacked 
evidence of drain, end were neiAer well 
disposed nor well lighted. The elevations 
were, moreover, not the development of 
plan, while A ere. was a lack of distinctive 
character. The question of cost waa held by 
Ae Gonroittee to oe Ae governing principle 
to which general architectural excellence and 
beauty must give way ; in a word, a glance 
at Ae plan showed that the maximum oThalf 
a million dollars was inadéquate for Ae ob
ject of erecting suitable and handsome parlia
ment and departmental buildings for the 
province. The design awarded Ae first pre
mium is unworthy of mention from an archi
tectural standpoint, Its general arrangement 
end provision tor heating and ventilation are 
fair ; but in other particulars tt ie nowhere. 
Its position at Ae head of Ae premium list 
ie due to Ae mrcumstanoe Aa* wiA per
haps two exception* it cemw nearest to the 
stipulated haU million dollar* Similar re
marks apply to the plans given second and third 
place* The prise plane ere Aus not Ae beet in 
any Sarah except that Aey oould be carried ont 
et moderate figure* while the highest class 
désigné are so costly to carry out that they 
are practically shut ont 

The design* together wiA Ae report of 
Ae expert* are now before Ae Commissioner 
of Wort* tt remains to be seen what action 
Ae Government will take upon Asm. Two 
or three pointa are, however, dear. It it 
obvions that a suitable building for Parlia
mentary and departmental purpose* cannot 
he erected and completed for $600,000. To 
eteet anything except a block that would be 
typical of Ae art tastes of Ae province would 
be to deface one of Ae finest sites in Ae city. 
No doubt the whole subject will come before 
the Legislature at the approaching session.

narrow and <

Prises of $1,980, $780, and $806 are an
nounced for Ae three beet design* for 
of sculpture to be pi* 
bridge, ever Ae Thame*

The question has been repeatedly asked, 
whew rawing machines era those wiA Ae 

right nickel-plated wheel, large an* and 
roble steal-feed, and hew it is Aey make 
> little noise and last so long. To these 

^oeetieee we have bet roe answer i It is the

AND PJ
AQUATICS.

BOSS AND TRICKETT.

Speeial k* OoMe to The

stakes of £400, put op foreram en Ae 29th 
nit., when Ae contrat was declared null and 
void by Ae refera* owing to e fool. The 

i was Ae usual Thames championship 
The betting before the start w*a8 to 4 

on Trickett. Roes had Ae Surrey station. 
There were two or three false starts before

■», even at Ae slower stroke, drew 
sway. He slowed down after passing Sim- 
monde’ boat-houe* and even Aen maintained 
the lead. Ron' time for Ae first mile was 

14 see. At this point Triokstt be. 
came very slow. Bow increased his lead, 
at every stroke, seemingly without aa effort 
In Ae next half mile Trickett sported re
peatedly, but waa unable to reach Roe* who 
had a lead off Ae soap works ef three length* 
He maintained the same lead through Ham- 
mersmith Bridge, which be passed 0 min. 19 
sec* from Ae start, Ae bridge being a mile 
and six furlongs on the journey. He Aen 
went farther in front and had Ae ram well in 
hand at Chiswick. Trickett slightly de
creased Ae lead after Chiswick Eyot was 
passed, hot Bow passed Chiswick Church 12 
secs, ahead, and after this he did to hetoo* ahead, and after this he did as he liked, 
occasionally easing and not attempting to 
row. After getting Arough Barnes bridge
xi.. *——'------ppeared m | ‘ '

vicker was 
iis point I 
Although 

the oould i

reached the WINDOW.
Taking advantage of a momentary lull in the 
flame, Kerr got inaid* and just within the 
window got bold of the man and dragged 
him wiAin reach of ForayA. Together 
the two brave fellow» succeeded in gettinj 
Ae helpless body out of the whirl ef Sami 
and down Ae ladder, Ae dense crowd 
gathered by Aie time in the street cheering 
hoarsely. It was William Crawford, Ae 
proprietor of Aeplao* He had been, ae ferae 
oould be gathered subsequently, in the same 
room as Mrs, Crawford when the fire awoke 
them. Unqhle to make his way down stair* 
he ran up to Ae upper flat, and was then 
overtaken by Ae smoke and flam* He is 
fearfully burned, and Acre is tittle hope of 
his recovery. Meanwhil* - 

nr the beam 
of Ae burning boos* several Whs bad been 
saved, one of Asm by an act of determined 
heroism on Ae part of fireman Doughty. 
After Stewart, the tailor, had been rescued by 
the neighbour* Ae firemen sensed Aa rearsSESaT55***'
at the windows abov* crying far aid. A 
ladder was raised, and a woman waa brought 
down by means of it from the lower flat It 
was ascertained immediately after that a little 
boy was in the same room, end Doughty 
rushed up Ae ladder and Jdmpedfa, 
alAough it was fall ef heavy smoke. For a 
time in Ae darkness he could am nothing, 
and waa almost suffocated, bfet hearing low 
means he threw himself on the floor and per
sisted in hie search. He frond a bey lying 
by Ae tide of Ae bed almost senseiee* and 
euooeeded in ratting.him to the window end 
down the ladder. It waa Bertie Crawford, a 
sen ef the proprietor. The ton* of Ae girl 
rescued previously was NeUie jSdward* a 
servant

the mts.
The Are was rat under in little ever half 

an hour. Ae whole terrible scene being en
acted wiA fierce rapidity. The fire must 
have originated oa Ae Street floor, where Ae 
goods and eloAing were kept The shop wss 
completely gutted. From the shop Only a 

" dark flight of sitairs led

the Australian appeared much exhausted, but 
the New Bruns wicker was going well within 
himself. At this point Bora was fully five 
lengAe ahead. Although "Trickett made a 
last game effort he oould not lessen Ae gap, 
and Bow won by about Ae same distance in 
23.40, never having been headed. The start 
was delayed by a previous local race. The 
weather was dull and Ae race was rowed on 
a fair tide, Ae water being smooth wiA but 
little wind stirring. There was but little 
enthusiasm and scarcely any betting. The 
number of spectators was small. In fact Ae 
whole affair waa a remarkable contrast to 
Ae contest of nearly three weeks before be
tween Han Lan and Trickett. Although the 
Australian is not by any means a favourite 
wiA Ae masses still considerable sympathy 
is felt for him in his discomfiture. Laycock 
ia rather dispirited at Ae result, but still 
avows his intention of doing his brat with 
Hanlan. The prospects are Aero will be 
very little betting on Ae race on Ae 17th 
prox., end that wnat there is will be at long 
odds on Ae Canadian, probably three and 
four to one. The poesitolitiee of a challenge 
from Bora to Hanlan are being discussed.

THE FEELING IN ST. JOHN, N.B.
. St. JoHn, N.B., Dec. 4.—Owing to the 
many races rowed in England during th* last 
three week* and Ae disappointments and 
surprises to which the public were subjected, 
comparatively little interest was shown here 
in Ae Roee-Trickett race. There seemed to 
be a -feeling Aat Trickett would win, and a 
number of beta are reported with odds of 2 
to 1 on Ae Australian. Some hundreds of 
dollars at least changed hands in St. John. 
The newt of Bow' victory was read wiA gen
eral satisfaction, however.

BOSS AND LAYOOCK.
London, De* 8.—Wallace-Bow challenges 

Layoock to row the Thames championship 
•course for £200 a side two months from sign
ing article* If Laycock beats Hanlan Ae 
raw will also be for the Sportsman challenge 
rop.

London, Dee. 7.---Hanlan is staying In 
Dublin. Laycock did good work on Ae 
river yesterday. He says he will row a race 
wiA Row in from four to five weeks far £100 
arid* If Bow consents Ae match will be 
ratified to-day.
COLLAPSE OF THE INTERNATIONAL REGATTA.

The proposed new regatta for American 
prisse will probably fail, it Ae president ef 
the company raya Riley and Hoeoer wiA to 
quit England owing to the expense attending
theirstaying, and ask Aat a regatta be held five 
weeks hence, bat Boyd and Elliott wish more 
time for preparation. Trickett declines to 
compete far Ae prize* and Laycock will pro
bably he unable to compete. The steamboat 
accommodation is also difficult to obtain on

œïrïr

i the earn* opponents roly 'readied 14.

PBDBSTBIANISM.
ANOTHER INTERN A Tirai AL CONTEXT.

7.—Arrangements were 
Den O’Leary for another

-MU-THISVA - 2 OMtOet, fa «*1» plSCS
at the Anin Institute m tins city next monA. 
The conditions ef the contest are as follows >— 
A belt valued at $1,000, which, after Ae first 
contest, can be walked for in any city in Ae 
world. The entrance fee has been fixed at $100, 
ef Which half meet be deposited by Ae eeu- 
teetanteor Aeir backers at least one week before 
starting. Fifty per cent, ef Aegrow receipts 
will be divided among the eneeerafel competi
tors ae follow* :—Forty per rant, to Ae first 
man, who also takes Ae belt; Airty per 
rant to Ae second, fifteen per cent, to Ae 
third, ten per cent to the fourth, and five per 
rant to toe fifth man. An extra prize of 
$1,000 will be given to the winner 
should he succeed in beating the record 
of 666 miles recently made by Rowell in 
England, and $100 will also be awarded 
to all Ae contestants not winning Ae prize 
but who cover 480 miles or ever. Prizes will 
else be given to Ae men wearing toe neatest 
costume. The eodtest will commence on 
January 24th end terminate on Ae 29th. 
Entries, which will be limited, will be 
opened far one month, and are to be made to 
O’Leary at the Clipper office. Besides Ae 
principal pedestrians of Ais city, entries are 
expected to be made from England.

A BREEZE IN UTAH.

Ovens—At her r 

Harrison—At mli

jffPut^JRceve, Barri* s
Hero-Died at his i 

Pnelinoh, Friday. November toth.eedillSiP^
' Orton- -At Fergus, of diphtiterla, en Ae Mi

and Royal Canadian Rifle* in his 61st year,
■ Hughes—Of diphtheria, the following children 

W------------------ - ■' Toanevill* :-Kov.

lier I3tb year. Nov, Kth, Francis Edwin, in 
his 21st year. Nov. 28th, Eliza Matilda, In her 
22nd year.

Gol-ldbto—On Nov. 26th. I 
tred Wesly, only son of Cli ’ 
one year and ten months.

Edwards- From ifce effects of Ae fire in the 
Ret ere Block, Nellie Edward*

McLaren—At the residence ef her 
37 Charles street, Annie f
daughter of Ae late Robti 1 ______ _
Grove, Pickering, aged fifteen years 
months.

Whitby papers please copy.

sob of Clarl^B.^Gouiding,’ agïi

[nice of her mother, 
. SüSSn! of tiolSn
fteen years and five

pudixal.

Mormon.and Gentile Opinion on the Prpsi- 
denVsBecomrocndatiuntKespectln/FBly-
r*my.
Salt Lake Ct . Dec. 7 —The recom

mendations of tl. President's message re
specting Utah give great satisfaction to the 
Gentile» here. The Mormons affect to regard 
them with contempt. The Deseret Nem 
(Mormon) says :—“Therecommendations con
cerning Utah need give no Latter Day Saint 
any uneasiness. They are too impracticable and 
un-American for serious consideration by 
statesmen, and Ae Lord rule» in the earth 
" eneatli aa well as in the heavens above. “

The Herald (Mormon) says :—“Whatever 
there may be that ie wrong or unlawful in 
Aie territory must be cared by lawful and 
regular method* Congress perhaps under
stands this if Mr. Hayes does not. We need 
have no fear Aat a provisional government 
for Ais Territory will £* provided, nor that, Ae 

9,000 persons in Ais and oAer Territories 
_ainst whom the President raves will be de

prived of their rights.”
The Tribune (Gentile) says :—“ The Mor

mons affect to look wiA horror upon the 
proposition to have Congress revoke Ae 
danse of the organization of this Territory, 
end govern Ae Territory in a way wjuch 
shall compel obedience to Ae laws of Ae 
United State* It is as certain as anyAing 
in Ae world that were polygamy abandoned 
nine out of every ten Mormon women in 
Utah would praise God. Polygamy has 
imbnited men enough and broken hearts of 
women enough to justify any means to de
stroy it,”

Truth and Soberness^
What is Ae best family medicine in the 

world to regulate the bowel* purify Ae 
blood, remove costiveness and biliousness, 
aid digestion and stimulate Ae whole sys
tem ?

TruA and soberness compels us to answer, 
Hop Bitters, being pur* perfect, and harm
less. See “ Truths” in another column.

■ A woman fell dead at Btoomin 
when told Aa$ ftarjttgghtor bad e

DL,

toe

Ae Tyne.

MIRTHS.

Soule—On the 27th ulti. Ae wife of Mr. G J. 
Soule, ef Guelph, at a daughter.

Rainbford—On Monday, December 6th, the 
wife ef the Rev. W. A Rainsford, of a son.

CniALOOK—At Brockton, on Ae6A December, 
Ae wife ef Mr. 8. Creaiock, of a sen.

jïVrï&S* To
daughter.

Phelan—On Friday morning, ISA November, 
Ae wife of T. Phelan, of a eon. v

PmtndN—At South Quebec, on the 2nd tost., 
the wife ef John J. Pardon, G. T. R„ of a

ay, 3rd Decern 1er. tost., 
. Joronto, the wife of J. M. 
daughter. 6th iML;

LEA—At Leaaide, en Wednesday, November 
24A, Aa wife of Cha* W. Lea, of a son. 

Maguire—At 7» D'Arcy street, December SA,
the wile ef Adam Maguire, of a eon.

tendent of Ae Ontario Reformatory tor Boy* of

to Aeflight of sitoin 
upper part of At building, and it was evident 
that wiA fire sweeping Arongh Ae shop U 
wssutterly impossible to escape by A ose stairs. 
The inmates of Ae house, who bad apparent
ly just risen in most instance* were therefore 
unable to escape, although probably aware of 
Aeir danger almost Ae moment after As fire 
originated. The front rooms of the house up
stair* in which were Mr. and Mr* Crawford 
an Ae baby, were much Ae worst burned, 
Ae rear rooms indeed being little touched. 
The inmates of Ae rear rooms suffered en
tirely bum smoke. On Ae plaoe Ae in
surances are, building, $600 in Norwich 
Union, and $300 in Phœmx ; fora about $400. 
On Ae stock there was $800 insurance in Ac 
Lancashire | it was valued at $2,600, and is a 
total lee* Furniture greatly damaged: $200 
insurance in Lancashire.

DEATH OF TWO Of. THE HCTOO.
Mira Edward* who was bemad chiefly 

about Ae head and shoulder* woe removed 
in Ae afternoon to Mr. McDowall’* D’Arcy 
street, where Dr* Thor bora and Macdonald 
attended to her. Although at first supposed 
to be the worst injured of all the sufferer* she 
rallied considerably ia Ae evening, bet sub
sequently lank, and deaA terminated her 
suffering* Le wren o* Ae first man rescued 
from Ae plaoe, and who was not touched by 
Aa flame-repidly recovered his eteeagth, ana 
left for Wood bridge in the evening, under 
care of a brother. ForeyA sad Kara, Ae 
firemen, h*ve boA been released fawn duty 
for Ae time being. BoA make light eftbeir in
jurie* The burns are chiefly shoot Aeir hands, 
and arc very severe. On Saturday morning 
little Bertie Crawford died. The tittle fellow 
was under two years of ago, a bright and ac
tive boy. He followed Mks S3 wards by only 
a lew hour* near her in deaA aaja life. 
Bertie wee in the earns room aa MiuEdwarde 
when Ae fire reached Asm, and it waa is 
trying to save Ae tittle fellow that Mira Ed
wards wee fatally burned. The body of Ae 
heave girl wee token to her baton m the 
course of Setimlay by her broAer. JB 
Ae earn» day Bertie died unoompUmu

A Spenser's FsswhI'

Last Sunday, a gentleman wbe Jives oa 
South Main street was wakened from an 
after-dinner nap by a lend commotion among 
Ae sparrows ia the trees by Ufa window. 
Fifty or more epemnra had gsAared in a 
circle ever and around Ae body of a deed 
sparrow stretched ont ea e board, which bed 
apparently fallen dead or been eeeiisDtally 
killed. They were giving voice to Aeir grief 
by cries of distress utterly unlike their Anal 

ipy chattering or quarrelling. Finally, a 
parrow darted down from Ae group, 
up the dead sparrow by Ae neck wiA 

bill, spread hie wing* and flew away ever 
Ae house roofs wiA the burden until fie dis
appeared from eight. The relater of this 
incident is a truthful person, and would have 
Aought Ae story a fabrication if he had not 
srau A* affair—Hofyofa (Jfoe*) Transcript.

George Tarryer, the hero of Ae faatrat pii^ERE-On Frida- 
time on record over Ae Thames champion- at 18 Baidwinrtreet, To 
ship cours* was easily beaten by three Defamere, Esq., of a darn 
lengths in a race for » hundred pounds) on 
Ae 17A ulti, wiA Lewis Gibeon of Putney,
Ae time being 28.68$, only a trifle ef 6 mine.
8$ raw. slower than Ae Bermondsey man 
waa credited wiA a few year» ago.

Dr. W. R. Adamson, President of the Lake 
George Rowing Association, sailed for Eng
land last week. Hie mission ie two-foMi 
first, to revisit bia old Yorkshire borne and 
friend* and, secondly, to solicit English en
tries for Ae regatta of 1881. He hopes to 
induce crew» from Oxford, Cambridge, and 
Dublin to spend Aeir eu miner venation on 
Lake Georg* and engage in a series of rams 
wiA the oarsmen of the American Universi
ties. He will also invite representative crews 
from the leading rowing clubs of England to 
compete in the open amateur raw*

TUBE. ’
Moose, the celebrated trotting here* owned 

y fir . Roby* Young of Ottawa, now has 
of 2.19$. This boras has won a good 
im for his proprietor during Ae pert

Ten Broeok and Longfellow, the well-known 
stallion* owned by F. B. Harper, had a fight 
recently. Ten Broeok wee Ae aggressor, end 
it was wtA great difficulty that they i

vEQ-ETINB.
My Customer» Praise It.

Toronto, Ont., Mar. 16. 1881 
I have pleasure in informing you that since 
commenced the en le of your 'Tsoetinf. the de

mand for it bas steadily increased, and thw of 
my customers who have spoken to me have ( 
so In the highest kind of praise. It is tal 
Ae lead of all Ao preparations sold for pa 
ing the Mood.
| . . _s^!it£Vert

An Excellent Medieine.
Perth, Ont.. Mar. XX 1386. 

Mr. H. R. Stevens :
for more Aan a

wk‘ing to
Sir.—Having suffi 

wlA Congestion of
fared U__|_____
the Muscles, as the do

called it, caused by overheating while work ingin 
mygarden, and after being under inedp . - :-Mi
ment for a considerable time, havi. -ud 
various other remedies with very lilt l- 
I was induced to try your Vegictink. am 
happy to say that 1 derived great t-affll
Aerefrom, indeed 1 may say it cured me. I can 
confidently recommend it to others as an eg- 
oellent medicine.

Yours. Sec,
JNO. W. ADAMS.

BILLIARDS.
KLOSSON AND VtONAUX.

Faro, Da* 4.—The international bffliard 
match oomra off on Ae 20A fasti The score 
will be 8,000, not 3,500, pointa up, aa an
nounced. M. John Gibelin, a Frenchman, 
waa last night chosen referee. Slrason is 
practising at Ae Grand Hotel, and 
at the Café da la Paix, 
made a ran of 422. ■

Yesterday

CRICKET.
ONTARIO CRICKET ASSOCIATION.

It ie Ae intention of Ae Ontario Crieket 
Association to publish it* constitution end 
by-laws in a email pamphlet, togeAer wiA 
Ae average of betters end bowlers of clubs 
belonging to Ae Association, wiA a short 
account of Ae international contest and final- 
tie match. This is an excellent idee, and Ae 
club» in the Association should de Aeir beet 
toward» helping to carry it out by promptly 
sending in their average* aa it ia very dim-o,, sending
cult to judge of Ae actual «tote of Ae _ 
in Canada without some such record. An
other matter to which we would direct atten
tion is Ae necessity ef affiliated elflhe remit
ting Aeir yearly subscriptions promptly, 
some small funds in hand being aecewery 
to defray Ae expense of printing and pub- 
lishing Ae annual, and of conducting Ae af- 
aireef the organisation.
CRICKET IE 1880—REMARKABLY LOW BOORS* 

Although Acre are ne caera ef, a ride hav
ing been dismissed without a single run, there 
are two i nets note in which only one ran Iran 
the bat has been mad*. Ae others being 
extra* the grand totals oa these occasions 
being 2 and 4 respectively. The former, the 
smallest total for 1880, waa obtained in a 
contrat on June 26, Clapton v, Hadley. The 
oAer instance in which only one ran from the 
bat waa obtained was by Mr. R, S. Thorn
ton’s eleven in a match on August 13 v. Fan- 
ton Hall, byea furnishing the oAer Are» eat 
of Ae grand total 4. Four waa lik 
total of the Star 0. G v, the third 
St Mary s C. C. oe ~ 
extiraf). First-class 
niafied abundant instances ef “ wholesale 
slaughtering. ” flamy wore seat back by 
Notts for Ae ridiculous figure sixteen M 
July 27, whilst a week later Yorkshire die-

I likewise the 
lird eleven of 

May 8 (2 runs and 2 
matches have also fur»

on Thursday,

Halos—In Brie-den, on the 30th November, at 
y am., Eliza Ji, beloved wife ef Mr. Hiram 
Hale* aged 18 years and 3 monA*

Moffat—Deq. tod, Margaret- Moffat, aged 86 
years, relict of the late Alexander Moffat, at Ae 

jrf htir mi a Stow*
boro’.

Its Effects are Decided.
Toronto, Ont., March 6.1880.

I have’ bad more satisfaction in selling Vsoa- 
TtNEthen sn7 other preparation, its efforts being

Cor. f
XW. R. STEWARD.

1 College Sti.

tO
^McLaUan,ef York-

First-Clasa Blood Purifier.
Indiavtown, St. John. N.B., April 6,18». 

H. R. Stkvrns, Esq.. Boston :
I consider Yboetinh a firet-claes Mood partite* 

and my customers’ statements fully endors»tie 
wide-spread reputation.

\ _____  X. J. MAHOUT.

VEGBTINE,
PREPARED BY

H, R. STEVENS, Toronto, Ont

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggist*.
RADICAL CURE

:

DIR,- 0\ A TT A
88 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

NORMAN’S ELECTRO
emm BELTS HD BANDS,

Richardson—McConnell—Oe December 1st.

ÆM bX-.ufUSÆ
view/’ Hagerman’s Corners, Ont., by Ae Rev.

WitronT—DAwae On Ae let December, at 
the rwMence of Ae bride’s father, by the Rev. 
E, F. Goff, R. J. Wright, only son of Joshua 
Wright, Reeve, to Miss Mary H. Dawes, second 
daughter of C. Dawes, all of Port Perry;

Wat*0»— Henderson—On Wednesday, Dee. 
lSti etS* Thomas church, Montreal, by Ae Rev. 
R. Lindsay, Edifia K. Wateon, Scarrimgton. 
Notts, England, to Wilbelmioa Isabel, youngest 
daughter of J. M. Henderson. Montreal.

Hamilton—Hutchinson—By Ae Rev. B.‘J, 
Brown, on lst4nst.,at Ae Manse, LutherVillage, 
Mr. Robert E. Hamilton to Mira Jane Hutchin
son, both of LuAer.

I WARRANT ONE j
for all the worst forms 
Ae worst cases of 1,1 
PSORIASIS, CANCT 
RHEUM, RHEUMAf 
PEPSIA. CATARRH, - 
SKIN and BIXIOD. En 
and external use. I -, 
dealers to return the* 
to me in all cases of failli 
year* 61 a bottle. Sold 
new pamphlet free. 1 
Boston. PERRY. DAT 
RENCE, Agente, Mono M Hrth fill

USE O N L '
.f H £ G E N t ‘1N r

(iiita
■UrnmWv

The Great Blood

James Glass, Esq., ef Belleville.
Buonton—ViOART-On let December, 13» 

Samuel Bren ton. Esq., of Jackson, Mich Iron. 
UA, to Florence Mary. Aird daughter of Ae 
late George Vicary, Esq., of Melbourne. Aus
tralia.

Belleville and Montreal papers please copy.
NOXON—Rockwell—At Ban Francisco, OaL, 

November 2!Sth, by Ae Rev. M. C. Briggs, B. IX 
Noxon. of Hill's Ferry. GaL, to Eva Rockwell, at

glBli-SSibtor of Robert

sum,, ate».. Stayner, to Mira 
1 Cash town.

DEATH*

toEH‘@.£La 22 *

yoeugtset sod of George McManus, Esq.

Si
AND pills;

Guaranteed to be an infallible «
Wla in it» worst form* sUWu

Rheumatism, and all diaeewe “ 
by bod blood or bmnors.
SBISTOL’3 tu GAR-COATED H 

CUES ALL LIVES COMPLAINT* 
Mot Bale by all Diwmrfeta and ]

l

-.3

‘J

TIIE REASONS WHY
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NERVOUS DEBILITY»
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